
Life made easier

A Sonova brand

Fitting Super Power 
is now super easy



Fitting Super Power hearing instruments 
is super easy with the arrival of Max™ now 
available on the Tempus™ platform. 

Three new Super Power pre-sets make it easier 
to meet patient expectations, meaning less 
fine-tuning and more smiles from the first fit.

Add in the unparalleled personalization 
provided by FLEX™ and the freedom of 
rechargeable,* and it’s easy to see why  
fitting Max is so rewarding.
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Max UP

1 

Max SP
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Max SP R

1 | Max SP A Super Power BTE with a 13 battery in a durable design. 2 | Max UP An Ultra Power BTE with a 675 battery designed to last and last.  
3 | Max SP R Rechargeable freedom for patients with severe-to-profound hearing loss.



Here’s what hearing 
healthcare professionals  
are saying about the  
Super Power pre-sets.

95%
agree it will lead to higher  
patient satisfaction*

91%
feel it will result in better first  
fit acceptance for patients*

87%
believe it will result in less  
fine-tuning*

*Anovum (2018) Unitron Max Super Power Research n=294 4Driven by Tempus  |  3

Prepare for all smiles  
from the first fit
Meet their expectations right from the start by choosing  
one of three Super Power pre-set options. With one click 
you can initiate the fitting based on the patient’s  
preferences and experiences.

Less fine-tuning up front can translate into fewer and shorter 
follow-up appointments, and more satisfied patients right  
from the first fit.

Super Power pre-sets to match their preferences 

Classic Conventional Current
For patients who prefer a  
time-honored approach to 
sound processing, with little  
to no signal processing and  
no directionality.

For patients seeking a  
more traditional approach  
to amplification, with  
moderate signal processing 
and some directionality.

For patients who want the 
latest and greatest approach 
to sound processing, with 
advanced signal processing 
and directionality.
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Technology perfected  
for Super Power patients
People with severe-to-profound hearing loss 
have diverse needs and preferences. This means 
fitting hearing instruments for them can be 
challenging and frustrating with multiple visits 
and adjustments to get the fit right.  
Until now.



50%

more 
accurate1

36%

faster1

100%

of Super Power 
patients want 
to hear better in 
conversations2

Max is now available on our high- 
performance Tempus platform  
which has been optimized specifically 
for patients with severe-to-profound 
hearing loss.

The power behind Tempus  
is our highly intelligent 
SoundCore™ technology. 
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1 Compared to the North platform in recognizing and locating speech

2 2018 COSI Field Trial Data



Power Adaptation 
Manager

A responsible solution to reduce the 
risk of over-amplification. This feature 
helps improve first fit acceptance for 
those patients who are accustomed to 
extra gain but would like to listen at a 
safe level. This is achieved by providing 
the starting point patients desire, then 
gradually and automatically reducing 
gain and output to a safer target level 
that maximizes speech intelligibility.

Frequency  
compression 2

Now with the ability to deliver an 
optimal balance of sound quality and 
audibility at all times. No matter what 
the input signal is, it provides patients 
with improved awareness and speech 
intelligibility by compressing high-
frequency sounds into lower, more 
audible ranges. All while adaptively 
preserving the natural sound quality  
of vowels.

SoundNav

SpeechPro

Sound Conductor SP

Spatial Awareness
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SoundCore™

Experience automatic, seamless adjustments  
to hear their best across all listening situations, 
courtesy of SoundNav.

Understand speech and know where  
it’s coming from, even in the most  
challenging conversations in noise and  
crowds with binaural SpeechPro.

Experience comfort and overall awareness  
in all environments, with automatic adjustments 
that provide optimal audibility for speech, thanks  
to Sound Conductor SP.

Enjoy a more natural, realistic sound 
experience with binaural Spatial Awareness.

The Tempus platform 
optimized for Max
Patients can actively participate in conversations 
wherever they go with SoundCore, a group of four 
intelligent features that quickly and automatically 
understand listening environments and make seamless 
adjustments. These features have been perfected for 
Super Power, optimizing speech understanding and 
environmental awareness.

Technologies made for  
Super Power performance

Sound  
Conductor SP

Automatically adjusts to provide 
optimal audibility for speech, while 
maintaining comfort and overall 
awareness in all environments. 
Optimized for the diverse needs  
of Super Power patients with severe-
to-profound hearing loss, with a 
significantly stronger emphasis  
on speech, while maintaining a  
realistic balance of speech and noise. 
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Rechargeable flexibility for patients  
with severe-to-profound hearing loss*

Max SP R hearing instruments charge overnight 
and keep going for as long as your patients do.  
And the option to swap in traditional batteries at 
any time provides a built-in backup plan for any  
of life’s unexpected events.
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So easy for patients

Convenient
Patients get a full day of use  
on a simple overnight charge. 

Flexible
Since it can use both rechargeable 
and traditional batteries, patients 
are never without power.

Eco-friendly
Our rechargeable battery 
is fully recyclable.

Super-charged  
freedom for  
Super Power



99%
say FLEX:TRIAL  
improves the total  
experience1

87%
of patients consider  
a trial beneficial2

85%
of patients say an  
upgrade feature  
would make purchase  
decisions easier2
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A truly personalized  
experience now for  
Super Power patients
Our FLEX ecosystem is built to deliver 
personalized solutions to the listening 
challenges of your patients. You can  
ensure that every patient leaves feeling 
satisfied and supported with these 
innovative solutions.

Empower them to make confident choices

Patients can try Max hearing instruments at  
home before they buy with FLEX:TRIAL™.  And 
they’ll have peace of mind knowing they can 
upgrade their hearing instruments to a higher 
technology level at any time after purchase  
with FLEX:UPGRADE™. 

Let them share in the moment ratings

Max patients can download the uControl™ app  
to their smartphone3 and make ratings of their 
hearing instruments’ performance on the go. 
You can then view the Patient Ratings within 
Unitron’s TrueFit™ software. These ratings 
provide you with valuable information to better 
understand your patients’ needs. 

Technology to suit unique listening lifestyles

Challenging listening environments can be 
especially difficult for those with severe-to-
profound hearing loss. Log It All helps hearing 
healthcare professionals and patients understand 
these unique listening environments. This 
combination of Patient Ratings and Log It All 
gives you the evidence and insights to support 
your technology level recommendations.

1 Source: Anovum (2017) Unitron Launch Monitor

2 Source: Consumer Research, Sonova Market Insights (2017)

3 The uControl app for Max works with Apple smartphones iOS 7 and higher or Android 4.0.3 or higher

Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. 
Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google Inc.



*Colors available for Max SP R  
Products shown at actual sizeDriven by Tempus  |  13 14

Live a colorful life

Beige (01)* Platinum (P6)* Pewter (P7)* Espresso (P4)* Charcoal (P8) Amber (P2)



Remote control 2

Customize your listening on the go  
by discreetly adjusting volume and 
switching programs.

uTV™ 3

Enjoy TV again with stereo sound 
from the TV delivered to both hearing 
instruments through a streamer. 
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uStream

Get discreet stereo connectivity to 
wireless devices, like mobile phones, 
TVs, tablets and uMics with this streamer. 
Plus enjoy remote control functions.

uDirect™ 3

Connect to conversations through 
mobile phones, uMics and FM receivers 
with this streamer. Enjoy stereo-sound 
entertainment from tablets, TVs and 
mobile phones. Plus take advantage 
of remote control functions. 

Style: Max SP / Max SP R Max UP

Unfiltered earhook 137/75 139/82

Filtered earhook 132/68 133/75

Power slim tube 137/75 139/82

Max

Power Slim Tube
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Max fitting ranges

uMic™

Hear a companion more easily in 
challenging environments by having 
them wear a uMic. Their voice is 
then transmitted to the hearing 
instruments through a streamer.

Accessories keep 
conversations flowing
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Max makes life easier
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Prepare for more smiles 
from the first fit with  
Super Power pre-set options.

Deliver personalized 
solutions they can’t 
get anywhere else.

Let them make choices  
on their terms with FLEX.

Get them into the conversation 
with the high-performance 
Tempus platform, optimized 
for Super Power patients.

Let them easily share 
impressions in the moment 
with a smartphone app.

Give them charge-and-go 
freedom that lasts with a 
rechargeable solution.



SoundCore T Pro T 800 T 700 T 600 T 500

SoundNav 
Automatic program identifies and classifies 
sounds across environments, with a focus on 
conversations.

Music • •

Noise • • •

Conversation in a crowd • • •

Conversation in a small group • • •

Conversation in quiet • • • •

Conversation in noise • • • •

Quiet • • • •

Total environments 7 7 6 3 AutoMic

SpeechPro 
Provides optimal speech understanding 
and localization binaurally, even in the most 
challenging environments.

SpeechPro • SpeechZone 2 SpeechZone

Speech Locator • • •

Speech Focus •

Dynamic Spatial Awareness •

Sound Conductor SP
Dynamically balances features to provide speech 
understanding, comfort and natural sound.

Speech enhancement • • • • •

Noise reduction • • • • •

Adaptive directionality Multiband Multiband Multiband Multiband •

Spatial Awareness 
Binaurally makes it easier to localize sound, 
providing a more natural, realistic listening 
experience.

Spatial Awareness Dynamic Personalized •

Pinna Effect • • • • •

Sound Stabilization

AntiShock 2 • • • • •

Wind control • • • • •

Feedback manager • • • • •

Natural Sound Balance • • • • •

Experience innovations

Patient insights Log It All • • • • •

Patient Ratings • • • • •

Data logging • • • • •

FLEX FLEX:TRIAL • • • • •

FLEX:UPGRADE • • • •

Convenience

Rechargeable option* • • • • •

DuoLink • • • • •

Telecoil and easy-t • • • • •

Binaural Phone • • • •

Easy Direct Audio Input** (DAI) • • • •

Fitting

Automatic Adaptation Manager • • • • •

Power Adaptation Manager (PAM) • • • • •

MyMusic Binaural Binaural • • •

Frequency compression 2 • • • • •

Bass enhancer • • • • •

Tinnitus masker • • • • •

IntelliVent • • • • •

Streaming programs • • • • •

Manual programs • • • • •

NAL-NL2/NL1 and DSLv5 • • • • •

Super Power pre-sets • • • • •

Fitting channels 20 20 16 10 6

Compatibility and technology varies by product  
and market
*Rechargeable option available in 2019  
**Requires a compatible direct audio input unit 

At Unitron, we care deeply about people with hearing loss. We work closely with hearing 
healthcare professionals to provide hearing solutions that improve lives in meaningful ways. 
Because hearing matters. 

© 2018 Unitron. All rights reserved.

Max at a glance
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unitron.com


